3. BILLBOARD MARCH

Spirited March

Copyright © 1971 by Special Products
Incorporated "Copyright Renewed - All Rights Reserved"

4. BIRTHDAY

Fast Rock

Copyright © 1974 Special Products
Incorporated "Copyright Renewed - All Rights Reserved"

03744459
18. THEME FROM "JAWS"
(From the Universal Picture JAWS)

By JOHN WILLIAMS
Arranged by PAUL LAFERGER

Cymbals

Slow, Deliberate

4

Pulsating

5

13

3

ff molto rit

(Screem)

Fast Swing (♩♩♩)

Chokes

mf

19. LEAP FROG

Music by JOE GARLAND
Arranged by MICHAEL SWENERT

Crash

Copyright (©) 1975 by MCA MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, A Division of UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, INC.
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.
MCA Music Publishing
Cymbals

20. Magic Carpet Ride

Words and Music by JOHN KAY and RUMBLE MOHRNE
Arranged by PAUL LEVANDEK

21. Men in Black

(From the Columbia Pictures Film MEN IN BLACK)

Words and Music by WILL SMITH, PATRICE RUSHEN, FRED WASHINGTON and TERRY MORGAN
Arranged by MICHAEL STEWART

Copyright © 1999 by Dogwood Music, Inc., and Old Flame Music Co., Inc.
This arrangement Copyright © 1999 by Dogwood Music, Inc., and Old Flame Music Co., Inc.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.

03744459
25. ROCK & ROLL - PART II
(The Hey Song)
Words and Music by GARY GLITTER and MIKE LEANDER
Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

Cymbals

Steady Rock Shuffle

Play 3 Times

Steady Rock

Play 2nd time only

26. SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE

Words and Music by ROBERT PALMER
Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

Copyright © 1972 by HORSE'S NECK MUSIC
This arrangement Copyright © 1972 by HORSE'S NECK MUSIC
All Rights Reserved by Polydor International Music Publishing, Inc.
International Copyright Secured All Rights Reserved

Crash
Chokes

Choke
31. WILD THING

Words and Music by CHIP TAYLOR
Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

Cymbals

Hard Rock

[Musical notation]

© 1963 (Renewed) 1991 EM BLACKWOOD MUSIC INC.
All Rights Reserved - International Copyright Secured - Used by Permission

32. Y.M.C.A.

Words and Music by JACQUES MORAL, HERBIE REGLAND and VICTOR WILLIS
Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

Bright Dance Beat

[Musical notation]

Copyright © 1978 by CAPTAIN MUSIC
The unperformed Copyright © 1978 by CAPTAIN MUSIC
All Rights Reserved - Used by Permission